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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1  INTRODUCTION 

 

The detailed literature review is the main source of information used to develop the research 

methodology; a framework will be developed to measure the project success and identifying 

the leadership characteristics. The framework will help to identify the concepts, parameters 

and hypotheses involved in this research. The various measures of these characteristics were 

designed by means of a questionnaire to be distributed among the samples of respective 

parties.   

 

The main purpose of this study was to ascertain and describe the characteristics of offshore 

Sri Lankan IT leaders and their leadership styles. The questionnaire survey form and the 

personal interview were the main instruments used to elicit data and information for analysis, 

and to form the conclusions and recommendations of the study. The questionnaire was 

distributed to the IT workforce in offshore IT companies in Sri Lanka under the rank of the 

leader in order to identify the employed leadership style by the leader of the IT industry. The 

interview was conducted with the leaders of the offshore IT industry to get information 

related to the project success of the organization which the individuals did not want to 

document.  

 

The type of the research design used in this study was the descriptive research design which 

aims to describe what exists, what events or outcomes are occurring, and identify the 

prevailing characteristics of IT leaders in Sri Lanka, a behavior, a situation, a person, or an 

organization. The combination between the qualitative data generated by the structured 

interview with the leaders, and the quantitative data generated by the questionnaire that was 

administered to leaders, as well the dyad unit of analysis formed the research methodology 

for this study.  
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Furthermore, the data that was elicited through the survey instruments utilized in this study 

produced both quantitative and qualitative data. Thus, the rational choice was to adopt the 

research methodology that permits dealing with both types of data from different 

perspectives and through different statistical measures.   

3.2  ELEMENTS OF RESEARCH DESIGN 

 

The research design mainly describes the layout or the foundation of this research. 

Conducting a research is a combination of several activities to be performed to achieve the 

end result of the research.  Figure 3.1 describes the steps or the road map to achieve these 

several activities throughout the research stage in order to achieve the conclusions of this 

study.  

 

Figure 3.1: Elements of Research Design U. Sekaran 

3. 3  CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

  

This research is designed to investigate the key characteristics an offshore IT project leader 

and to investigate how a leaders' characteristics and leadership styles can affect to the 

success of an offshore IT project.  
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The literature and the past researches entail four subscales of transformational leadership. 

Subscales of Transformational leadership can be defined as: ‘Treats me as an individual 

rather than just as a member of a group’ (individualized consideration); ‘Seeks differing 

perspectives when solving problems’ (intellectual stimulation); ‘Articulates a compelling 

vision of the future’ (inspirational motivation); and ‘Acts in ways that builds my respect’ 

(idealized attributes).  

 

Furthermore, three subscales of transactional leadership are assessed, such as ‘Provides me 

with assistance in exchange for my efforts’ (contingent reward); ‘Focuses attention on 

irregularities, mistakes, exceptions, and deviations from standards’ (active management-by-

exception); and ‘Fails to interfere until problems become serious’ (passive management-by-

exception). Finally, laissez-faire leadership is also examined (e.g. ‘is absent when needed’).  

 

The measurement of Project Success was assessed using the extended traditional view of 

Project Management success as described in the literature review. The three dimensions of 

time, budget and specifications along with Quality feature in a Software (IT) project is used 

to measure the definition of project management success with the DeLone [6] definition of 

project management success. 

 

After studying all the variables derived from the literature review; Idealized Influence, 

Inspirational Motivation, Individualized Consideration, Intellectual Stimulation, Contingent 

Rewards, Active Management by exception, Passive Management by Exception and Laissez 

Faire Leadership were identified as the independent variables and Budget, Scope, Time and 

Quality of a project were identified as the dependent variables of this research. Figure 3.2 

shows in graphical view, the relationship between independent and dependent variables of 

this research.   
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Figure 3.2: Conceptual Framework for the analysis 

  

3.3.1 Conceptualization 

 

The literature review of previous chapter forms a backdrop to this chapter and this chapter 

needs to be read in the context of the preceding one. Conceptualization and parameterization 

for this study was mainly derived from the previous researches done in this area by B.M 

Bass, B.J Avolio and L. Goodheim [3], [12]. 

 

According to the literature review and previous researches the key characteristics of a leader 

and Project success have been identified as the two main concepts for this research. The 

‘Leader’s Characteristics’ can be defined as a set of skills, understandings and practices – 

that make a leader more likely to be successful as a leader in the offshore IT company. 

‘Project Success’ concept can be defined as the attributes of a project, which should be 

achieved in order to identify a project as a successful one. The main variables for this study 

were identified as mentioned above and were tightly coupled with these two concepts while 

covering all dimensions of the concepts. Furthermore, these variables were broken into 

indicators and according to these indicators the questionnaire was built for this research. 

Reading the parameter identification section will give the reader a comprehensive 

understanding about the analysis. 
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3.3.2 Parameterization and Operationalization  

 

According to the above research and the literature review, the criterion to assess offshore IT 

leadership styles can be defined as the Transformational Leadership, Transactional 

leadership and the Laissez-Faire Leadership. These leadership styles can be measured using 

eight leadership characteristics: 

 

• Idealized influence – Acting as a role model to the followers 

• Inspirational Motivation - Raise the follower’s self confidence with cleared vision 

• Individualized Consideration – Build a 1:1 relationship with subordinates 

• Intellectual Simulation – Build up subordinates’ thinking patterns 

• Contingent Rewards – Providing rewards to assigned objectives 

• Active Management by exception – Give punishment as a response to unacceptable 

performance 

• Passive Management by exception - Act to correct follower performance 

• Laissez-Faire Leadership: Act indifferent and practice “hands-off” approach toward 

the workers 

 

On the other hand, after considering various measurements of a project success, below 

measurements taken to identify the Project Success of an offshore IT project. 

• On Budget : Project does not exceed the agreed budget 

• On time : Project milestones are achieved at the correct and agreed upon time 

• On Scope: Project is delivered with the conditions that customers agreed on 

• On Quality : Project is delivered as customer expected 

 

3.3.3 Parameter Identification  

 

By compiling the related concepts and respective parameters, parameter identification was 

derived.  In this section mainly aiming to map the Independent and Dependent variable with 

the corresponding question in the questionnaire. This was achieved by compiling the related 

concepts and respective parameters.  
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In below 3.1 table shows, the study has identified different dimensions in order to cover one 

variable. An average of 3 to 4 dimensions will give more coverage to each variable that the 

study is using to achieve the objectives of this research. In the questionnaire each parameter 

is covered from one question. 

 

When transforming this parameter identification table into the questionnaire, it has been used 

an interval scale with a Likert response scale of 1 to 5. The Multifactor Leadership 

Questionnaire (MLQ Form 5x) [12] the most widely used measure of transformational 

leadership, was employed to gauge leadership style in this research. Participants specify the 

frequency with which they demonstrate specific behaviors on a 1 through 5 Likert scale 

rankings were given respectively for Not at all(1) to Frequently(5). 

 

Table – 3.1 Parameter Identification Table 

 

Concept Variables Parameter Questions 

        

Leader’s Confidence 

in self 

1.      Does your project team 

member 

consider/respect/have faith 

on your working procedures 

as a leader?     

Leaders 

Receptiveness 

towards the members 

2. How much do you think 

you consider the 

desires/views/opinions/requi

rements of others in the 

project team?     

Risk Taker 
3. How do you rank your 

involvement in risk 

mitigation in projects?     

Idealized Influence/ 

charisma:  Act as a 

role Model. leaders' 

behaviors that inspire 

others to change their 

beliefs and values 

Leader’s Honesty or 

Integrity 

4. To what extend you 

intend to use your authority 

on others in the project 

team?     

Transformati

onal 

 Inspirational 

Motivation : Who 

presents an attractive 

Motivator 
5. How often do you think 

you can motivate your 

project team members?     
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Confidence on team 

6. How do you rank your 

ability to create 

competitiveness among the 

project team members (“to 

what extent you energize 

your team to drive this 

project competitively 

compared to other project or 

similar projects”)   

Using 

Power/Authority 
7. Do you get your project 

team members involved 

when making decisions?     

vision and provides and 

challenges others to 

achieve beyond their 

self-expectations by 

raising their self-

confidence 

Leader’s end vision 8. To what extend do you 

educate your project team 

members to follow the 

project goals and 

objectives?     

Individualized 

Consideration: 

Leader’s Delegation 

of power 

9. How often do you give 

attention and spend time 

with your project team 

members on a one-to-one 

basis?     

Who exhibits care and 

concern for each 

subordinate 

Respect individual 

differences 

10. Do you think creating 

new learning opportunities 

to the project team will 

contribute to the project 

success?     

  Identify members 

core competencies 11. To what extend do you 

think you can identify the 

core competencies and 

individual behaviors of the 

project team members?     

  Leader's coaching 

ability 

12. Do you think 

companionship with project 

team members will have an 

influence on project 

success?     

Intellectual 

Simulation: encourage 

their subordinates to 

think in innovative 

Leader's creativity 
13. To what extent are you 

contributing your subject 

knowledge during the 

project lifecycle?     
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Develop team 

members 15. To what extend do you 

perform individual 

evaluations and discuss 

project team member’s 

strengths and weaknesses?     

Leader's 

inspirational/ 

Governed ability 

14. Are you satisfied with 

your communication skills 

when giving feedback to 

your project team members?    

ways  

Respect team 

members ideas 
16. Do you create a climate 

that encourages expression 

of ideas?     

Leader's Optimistic 

ability 
17. Do you motivate 

followers by appealing to 

their own self-interest? 

Leader's self 

confidence 

19. To what extent do you 

consider project team 

members performances 

when granting 

incentives/rewards?     

 Contingent Reward: 

promising and 

providing suitable 

rewards if followers 

achieve their assigned 

objectives 

Leader’s promises 
18. Do you intend to give 

rewards and promotions to 

those who work as you 

expect?     

Leader's Strictness 21. As a leader, would you 

consider to give 

punishments to project team 

members for their 

unacceptable performance 

or deviation from the 

accepted standards?     

Leader's Decision 

making ability on 

Followers matter 

20. To what extent do you 

recommend corrective 

action for project team 

members if the required 

standards/results were not 

met 

 Transactiona

l  leadership 

Active management 

by exception: To 

influence behavior, the 

leader uses correction 

or punishment as a 

response to 

unacceptable 

performance 

Leader's Strategic 

Decision making 

ability 

22. How often do you like 

to have performance 

reviews on your project 

team members after 

fulfillment of assigned 

tasks?     
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Passive management 

by exception : act to 

correct follower 

performance 

Reactions to 

problems 
23. As a habit do you often 

wait before things go wrong 

to take corrective decisions?    

after a problem has 

occurred 

Leader’s aloof 

attitude 

24. How often you are 

involved with recurring 

issues within project team 

members?     

  Problem involvement 
25. Would you rush and 

solve problems before they 

become serious?     

Avoids involvement 26. How often would you 

like to grant freedom to 

project team members to 

make their own decisions 

and decide on directions 

during a project and leave 

the responsibilities for such 

actions with the project 

team?     

Unavailable when 

needed 27. How do you rank your 

availability on making 

decisions with your project 

team members for major 

points in project life cycle?    

 Laissez-

Faire 

Leadership 

Laissez-Faire 

Leadership: The 

leader is indifferent and 

has a “hands-off” 

approach toward the 

workers and their 

performance 

Avoid and delay 

responding to team 28. How do you grade your 

time taken to respond to 

questions arising within the 

project team regarding 

project matters?     

Project within the 

budget 

1.      How often does your 

team attempt to execute all 

activities conforming to the 

planned costs and planned 

schedules?   

 Project 

Success 

On Budget : Project 

keeps within the budget 

agreed by the 

stakeholders 

Correct estimations 
30. How do you rank your 

involvement in 

understanding required 

efforts for a project and 

provide necessary resource? 
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Project team’s 

estimations 
32. How frequently in your 

projects, are financial and 

time limits clearly stated?     

Visibility of the 

budget 

29. How frequently do you 

update project progress 

status to the project 

stakeholders?     

Project within the 

time frame 

 

33. Do all projects led by 

you have a clear and well 

planed agenda of meetings 

for all the project 

participants?     

Achieving the 

deadlines 

34. How often the projects 

activities are carried out 

exactly as planned (in terms 

of schedule, budget and 

quality)?     

On time : Project 

milestones are 

achieving at the correct 

time 

Goal for a end date 35. How often the final date 

of project completion is 

clearly defined for the 

project?     

Clear vision about the 

scope 

36. How often do the goals 

and the purpose of the 

project is accepted by 

project team (not all 

stakeholders)?     

Communication 

media within team 37. Does the project have a 

well established information 

and communication routines 

throughout the project life 

cycle?     

Well established 

project documents 38. How often does the 

detailed project plans are 

understood and accepted by 

all the team members in the 

project?     

On Scope: Project is 

delivered with what 

customers agreed 

Responsibilities of 

each team members  

39. Does the detailed project 

plan clearly indicate the 

responsibilities of each 

project participants in the 

project?     
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Within quality 

parameters 40. How often does the 

Project team keep within 

quality parameters in all 

activities?     

On Quality : Project is 

delivered as customer 

expected 

Meets the customer 

expectations 

41. Do your project team 

and other stakeholders 

discussed and agree to all 

end-user needs and desires 

and make sure the end 

software meets all the 

expectations?     

 

3. 3.4 Hypotheses  

 

To investigate the research objectives, the following main hypothesis and test were designed. 

The following main hypotheses are derived from the above mentioned conceptual framework 

to investigate the research objectives. 

The main hypothesis in this research is; 

 

H1- There is a relationship between Leadership Characteristics and the success of the 

offshore IT projects   

 

H0- There is NO relationship between Leadership Characteristics and the success of the 

offshore IT projects   

3. 4 METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION 

 

The following were the data collections methods used for this research.  

• Use of Questionnaire  

• Interview with Subject Expertise 

• Observations 

Among these three methods, the questionnaire takes more weight of the research data finding 

methods and others methods provided supporting information to the questionnaires. The 

designed questionnaire was distributed in hard copy form and in online form. It must be 

noted that the distributed hard copy had more success when compared to the online version 
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in terms of data collection. Once the questionnaires were returned, interviews were carried 

out to clarify certain doubts and share the expertise’s experiences related to leadership styles 

that are practiced and measuring project success. The interviews were mainly held to obtain 

information related to the project success of the organization which the individuals did not 

want to document.  

 

3. 4.1 Preliminary Data Gathering    

 

The Questionnaire covered two main aspects. (Refer Appendix- for the detailed 

questionnaire). First to identify the key characteristics of a leader (identified under 

parameter identification) towards the success of an offshore IT project. The key 

characteristics of a leader are mainly addressed by the questionnaire. A 1-5 Likert scale 

rating was assigned respectively comprising of Not at all, Once in a while, Sometimes, Fairly 

Often, Frequently. The values have been changed according to the positive and negative 

nature of the question. Moreover, only the Likert scaled questions were the ones considered 

for the statistical analysis.  

 

Some of the descriptive questions were based on the Likert type question’s nature and the 

answers obtained for these were factored into the analysis and report structuring. These 

answers were much helpful for pattern and behavior identification of leaders. The 

questionnaires were distributed among Offshore IT companies in Sri Lanka. The individuals 

to whom the questionnaires were sent within offshore IT companies were identified under 5 

major categories of management and leaders.  

 

• Project Managers 

• Technical leaders 

• Software Quality Assurance leaders 

• Team leaders 

• Senior Management 
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Each response was pre-processed to ensure data validity and integrity. Incomplete responses 

were eliminated using interviews and by directly contacting the responder. Hence it is 

assumed that the information is complete.  

3. 5 POPULATION, SAMPLE SELECTION AND SAMPLE SIZE 

  

The population for this study was selected by the IT workforce that has more than 6 years of 

experiences in IT industry. In this scenario, the study concluded that to attain a leadership 

position, employees need to have at least over 5 years of experience mainly based on the 

facts collected while interviewing the management of offshore IT companies in Sri Lanka.  

 

IT workforce level of experience was determined by using SLICTA Rising Demand: The 

increasing demand for IT workers spells a challenging opportunity for the IT industry 

document [17]. IT workforce by level of experience was distributed as figure 3.3 below 

illustrates, taken from the SLICTA Raising demand document. 

  

 

Figure 3.3: IT workforce by level of experience 

 

After studying other similar kinds of research, decided to take the count of IT workforce 

from the SLICTA Rising Demand document, consisting of an IT workforce with more than 6 

years of experience in the industry. As well as those who already have at least 4 years of 
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experience by the time the SLICTA Rising Demand research was conducted. The SLICTA 

Raising Demand document identifies 6550 individuals as having the IT level of Experiences 

more than 6 years by the year 2008.   

 

Based on the above population, the statistical sample calculation formula suggests a random 

sample of ninety-five to get a 95 percent confidence level with an overall sampling 

variability of plus or minus 10 percent. Due to complexities, time constraints and the 

broadness of the sample, the study has scaled down the confidence level and the sampling 

variability. 75 Questionnaires were distributed among the 30 offshore IT companies, 58 

questionnaires were returned, yielding a response rate of 77 percent that is more than average 

for academic research purposes.   

 

The result of this research has an overall sampling variability of plus or minus 11 percent at 

the 90 percent confidence level. This sample is predictable to the entire IT workforce that has 

more than 6 years of experience in the IT industry. The questionnaire was distributed to the 

categories of leaders by measuring the no of years of experiences in leadership positions in 

the industry. To send the questionnaires to IT leaders below Categories are used. Leaders 

who are having  more than 5 years of leadership experiences, leaders with 2 to 5 years of 

leadership experiences, 1 to 2 years of experiences and leaders who are having less than 1 

year of experiences. By these categories the sample is representing all the leaders with 

different level of experiences. Most of the responses to the questionnaires received from the 

leaders who are having 2 to 5 years of experiences and this represented the most of the 

leaders in IT industry. 

 

Furthermore, the questionnaires are given to the chosen individuals practicing leadership 

within the company and should have a project team with more than 5 members of the team. 

For example some of the questionnaires were given to senior managers and project managers 

who lead a team in a different manner. This indeed will help the research to obtain a true 

picture of the leaders and their characteristics. 

 

To increase the sample size, more than one questionnaire has been distributed to the project 

leaders in a given company. The leader answering the questionnaire should on focus one 
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successful project within the company in order to answer one questionnaire. Apart from the 

questionnaire interviews, a certain number of responsible parties will also carrying out data 

gathering. The main reason for having an interview for research was to obtain accurate and 

trusted information for the factors which have direct influence to the research, such as the 

choice of variables. More information related to the methods used to gather the data will be 

described in the next section. Difficulties arose from a lack of a unified registry of the ICT 

and registered offshore IT companies during the sample calculation of this research.    

 

With difficulties in data gathering, research is mainly based on the below list of ICT 

registered offshore IT companies. The valid answers for the questionnaires were received 

from the below 15 offshore IT companies in Sri Lanka.   

 

1. Navantis IT (Pvt) Ltd 

2. Virtusa Corporation 

3. John Keels Computer Services (Pvt) Ltd 

4. Creative Solutions (Pvt) Ltd 

5. MillenniumIT (Pvt) Ltd 

6. Mubasher (Pvt) Ltd 

7. Informatics International Limited 

8. Informatics (Pvt) Ltd 

9. Converse Solutions Limited 

10. Zeelabs (Pvt) Ltd 

11. Cyber Concepts (Pvt) Ltd 

12. Zone24x7 Inc 

13. WaveNET International (Pvt) Ltd 

14. Eurocenter DDC 

15. 4Four Corners Software (Pvt) Ltd 
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3. 6 METHODS OF DATA ANALYSIS 

 

Data analysis was carried out in two stages. The first stage included a reliability analysis of 

the data collection and the second stage included a descriptive and inferential analysis on the 

data.   

3. 7 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

 

As a result of the literature review, a framework for measuring the leadership characteristics 

and project success were achieved. The framework helped to identify the concepts, 

parameters and hypotheses involved in this research.  

 

The various measures of the leadership characteristics, leadership styles and project success 

were gathered by means of questionnaires distributed among the samples of respective 

parties. 

 

Various statistical techniques will be using to analyze the data collected from the 

questionnaires, Interviews and the literature review.   

 


